the web’s No1 for
psychometric testing

www.peoplemaps.com

Recruiting Staff?

Personality profiling helps
you hire the right person
Cut costs | Save time | Increase staff retention

Slash Your Recruitment Costs

Affordable Profiling, Pay As You Go

PeopleMaps profiling makes it easy for you to process
job applicants. Quickly & easily identify candidates for
shortlist. Use our interview questions to conduct
meaningful interviews.

We've revolutionised Profiling - you buy what you want,
when you want it. We won't ask you for a minimum
order, and there are no set up fees or hidden costs ever...

Save Time With Our Easy, Instant, Online Service!

Reports average £25 each (inc VAT) and start from
under £10.

Make better recruitment decisions more easily, with
PeopleMaps online Profiling. Helps even inexperienced
recruiters get it right.
After completing only 10 questions online, your
candidate will have told you everything you need to
make a hiring decision.

Keep Your Staff Longer
Hiring the wrong person is an expensive mistake to
make.
Peoplemaps Profiling can help make sure your new
recruits stay with you longer (one client reduced their
churn rate from 47% to 15%*).

Try it out FREE!
Start now and get FREE reports! Get full
instant access to our complete system.
Free reports to get you started!
Go on - there's nothing to lose, and we won't
ask you for your credit card until you decide to buy.

www.peoplemaps.com

Choose from a range of Reports, all designed to
tell you what you need to know.
There's no software to install - the unique questionnaire
and the reports are all online - and available instantly.
And unlike traditional profilers, we write your Reports
in plain English - so you won't need to spend any
money on training or consultancy to interpret them.
(*Contact4 - see
www.peoplemaps.com/employers_case_study.php)

Suitable for all
Industry Sectors

Reports for specific
Job Roles

Contact Centres
Legal & Accountancy
Banking & Finance
Hospitality
IT & Engineering
Public Sector
Not for Profit & Charities

Sales & Marketing
PA, Admin & Secs
Customer Services
Team Leaders
Senior Managers
Directors, Team Building

TESTIMONIALS ////////////////
"easy-to-use" - Chris Horne
"the reports are spot on" - Jenny Scott
"quick and cost effective" - Adam Green
"outstanding value for money" - Paul Bradley
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